




|  from USFloors, offers the performance attributes and 

natural aesthetics of hardwood flooring, but with a distinctive look and 

unique grain character. Available in a wide array of colors, textures, widths, 

and varying constructions, |  is an eco-friendly choice but 

also gets extremely high marks for its durability, style, and affordability. 

Why Strand Woven |
| strand woven bamboo takes one of natures most 

renewable and sustainable resources and transforms it into one of the 

hardest and most durable flooring choices. Strand woven bamboo is 

produced by shredding the bamboo stalk into strands and then fusing 

it together under high pressure to create a flooring plank twice as hard 

as oak. Proprietary materials such as MOSO6® bamboo, Endura AR®, 

create unique and innovative bamboo floors for the most demanding 

residential application.

The strand woven bamboo floors in our Expressions Collection are milled 

with the glueless Drop & Lock installation profile. Drop & Lock floors are 

easy to install and eliminate the need for messy, odor-causing adhesives 

or costly nail guns. Simply engage the long edge of the plank and drop in 

place to secure the ends of the plank. It’s as easy as that! 

|  from USFloors are the first bamboo floors to be certified

as GREENGUARD Children & Schools®, GREENGUARD’s most stringent 

certification. GREENGUARD Children & Schools® Certification program’s 

minimum requirements comply with the State of California’s Department 

of Health Services Standard Practice (CA Section 01350) for testing chemical 

emissions from building products used in schools, offices and other 

sensitive environments.  

Our |  floors contribute to satisfying the following 

credits under the US Green Building Council’s LEED® building sysytem:

    MR Credit 6:  Rapidly Renewable Materials

    IEQ Credit 4: Low-Emitting Materials



Endura AR® abrasion resistant finish

lifetime wear & structure warranties

5 year light/medium commercial wear warranty

GREENGUARD Children & Schools® IAQ certified

Traditions Vertical Natural

micro–beveled edges  |  tongue & groove

traditional  |  classic  |  enduring  |  versatile



|  Traditions features the best of traditional horizontal 

and vertical bamboo floors in solid and engineered construction with 

widths up to 7 ½ inches. 

Traditions

Vertical Natural Horizontal Natural  

Horizontal Spice Vertical Spice 

Handscraped Spice Handscraped Jacobean 



Endura AR® abrasion resistant finish

lifetime wear & structure warranties

5 year light/medium commercial wear warranty

GREENGUARD Children & Schools® IAQ certified

Traditions Ebony

micro–beveled edges  |  tongue & groove

modern  |  colors  |  choice  |  style



White Wash Cream 

Ebony Porto 

Jacobean Cognac 

Butterscotch Slate 

SOLID

Traditions

ENGINEERED

Solid stained and handscraped bamboo styling highlights this 

trendsetting |  assortment.



Endura AR® abrasion resistant finish

lifetime wear & structure warranties

15 year heavy commercial wear warranty

GREENGUARD Children & Schools® IAQ certified

Expressions River Rock

micr0–beveled edges   |  drop & lock

bold  |  modern  |  strand woven  



Natural 

Tiger 

Acorn 

Handscraped Rich Earth 

Handscraped Spice 

Handscraped Antique Black

Spice 

Cotton 

River Rock 

Lava 

Multi-width Antique Spice  

Expressions
|  Expressions is solid strand woven bamboo like 

you’ve never seen before. Featuring designer inspired colors and hand 

sculpted textures on one of nature’s hardest, most durable flooring 

choices. |  Expressions features the Drop and Lock 

glueless profile for an easy, no-fuss installation. Beautiful stains and 

hand sculpted, distressed visuals are the hallmark of this eco-friendly 

strand collection.



Moso6® 6 Year Premium Moso Bamboo

|  floors are specified with our Moso6® Premium 6 Year 

Mature Moso Bamboo to ensure optimum performance. Moso bamboo is 

only suitable for flooring once it reaches 5 ½–6 years of maturity. 

Unlike bamboo floors made with immature bamboo, floors made with 

Moso6® have the hardness and durability that you expect in a bamboo 

floor. |  floors made with Moso6® provide the perfect 

balance between environmental responsibility, trend setting style, and 

superior durability.

Endura AR® Advanced Generation Floor Protection

|  floors are protected by our proprietary Endura AR® 

UV-cured finish. Endura AR® ensures lasting protection from 

everyday wear and use and provides superior cleanability for easy,  

hassle-free maintenance.  

Visit usfloorsllc.com for complete installation details.

Expressions Multi-width Antique Spice








